Genstone panels are a great
way to add luxurious curb
appeal to your home and at
only 2.2kg per panel, they're lightweight and safe, with a
look and feel so realistic you won't believe it's not stone:

PREMIUM EXTERIOR BUILDING PRODUCTS

WHY CHOOSE MITTEN
Easy installation. Simple, mortarless installation quick and
convenient even for those using it for the ﬁrst time
Authentic look and feel, cast from real stone ensures a
genuine ﬁnish
Durable. Impact, water-resistant and protected against
fading
Oﬀers an R Value of 3.5 per inch
1.170 x 304mm panels
25-year limited warranty
Reduced time to install compared with real stone

Mitten is a lightweight exterior cladding system
with a solid 50-year history. It is used for new
builds, re-cladding, over-cladding and transportables. It can be used on its own or as an
accent with other materials, and is perfect for
upper level extensions. It is available in several
styles and colours which never require painting. It is quick and easy to install and has a
50-year warranty.
When you choose Mitten you are
choosing the very best product in its
class for your biggest investment,
your home.
Talk to us now - 0800 MITTEN
or Email us: info@vinylcladding.co.nz
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www.facebook.com/VinylCladding
NEW ZEALAND'S PREMIUM VINYL WEATHERBOARD
www.vinylcladding.co.nz
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Keystone

FEEL SAFE AND SECURE IN YOUR HOME, AND NEVER
PAINT AGAIN WITH MITTEN INSULATED VINYL CLADDING
Coffee

Iron Ore

50 year warranty
5.84m & 8m lengths

Cambridge™ vinyl cladding has a
subtle
low-gloss
woodgrain
texture which oﬀers an attractive,
virtually maintenance-free exterior. Our most popular cladding
proﬁle has New Zealand BRANZ
appraisal oﬀering added peace of
mind:
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Satin Grey

Golden Sand Mist Green

®

Sentry® oﬀers the same great
looks and durability as our other
proﬁles in darker heritage colours:

.235mm cover
20mm or 30mm foam backed options
100% colour depth
Traditional ‘just painted’ low gloss
wood-grain texture
Perfect for coastal applications

Light Maple Brownstone

Ash

25-year anti-fade guarantee
5.84m lengths
.235mm cover
100% colour depth designed to
withstand extreme elements of
nature and daily living

Dark, rich and vibrant colours with
superior long-term colour retention
and UV resistance
All trim accessories in same or
contrasting colour available

Richmond Red

Aviator Green

Khaki Brown

Anapolis Blue

Academy Grey

Heritage Tan

Manufactured to AS/NZS 4256.4

Exceptional strength and durability

Cedarline™ vinyl cladding has a ﬂat modern proﬁle and provides a virtually maintenance free exterior, while the foam backing gives added
strength and insulation:
50 year warranty
5.84m lengths

20mm or 30mm foam backed options
Superior wind-resistance, up to
250kph

Traditional 'just painted' low gloss
cedar-grain texture

All trim accessories in same or
contrasting colour available

100% colour depth

Manufactured to AS/NZS 4256.4
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